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IRELAND 
Naomi Long says another election would be 
'vanity project'

BBC News


Alliance Party leader Naomi Long has told her 
conference that another election would be a 
"vanity project".
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-
ireland-39393515

Our lost generation: What persuades our 
brightest talent to leave home and never 
come back? 

Belfast Telegraph

http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/life/features/
our-lost-generation-what-persuades-our-
brightest-talent-to-leave-home-and-never-come-
back-35562863.html
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GB

London attacker Khalid Masood acted alone, 
say police

BBC News


There is no information or intelligence to suggest 
further attacks are planned, police say.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-39396101

Newspaper headlines: EU migrant benefits 
and 'brave' MP Ellwood speaks

BBC News


Sunday's newspapers focus on stories from 
UKIP's "civil war" to the Westminster attacker.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-the-
papers-39396569

BBC/Yorkshire Post/BBC Radio 4 Sunday 
(starts 11 mins 15 secs)

Further coverage of the statement issued on 
Friday by the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York on the events surrounding the nomination 
of Bishop Philip North as Bishop of Sheffield. 
Sunday programme includes discussion of the 
task facing Sir Philip Mawer, the Independent 
Reviewer under the Declaration on the Ministry 
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of Bishops and Priests, in examining the 
circumstances.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-south-
yorkshire-39392191

http://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/news/sentamu-
and-welby-trigger-inquiry-on-sexism-row-over-
women-bishops-1-8458466

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b08k19h6


 

S Times/Birmingham Mail/Huffington Post/
Christian Today

Further coverage of the aftermath of the 
Westminster terrorist attack. The Birmingham 
Mail reports that the Bishop of Birmingham, 
David Urquhart, joined faith and civic leaders at 
a “Not In Our Name” rally organised by 
prominent Muslims in the city on Saturday. The 
Sunday Times reports suggestions that PC Keith 
Palmer, who died protecting the Houses of 
Parliament, might be honoured with a funeral at 
either St Paul’s Cathedral or Westminster Abbey. 
Huffington Post report includes video interviews 
with faith leaders at the vigil attended by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

http://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/terror-at-
westminster/hero-officer-to-be-given-abbey-or-
cathedral-funeral-cgv9vppq0
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http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/
midlands-news/birmingham-peace-rally-told-
city-12797488#ICID=nsm

http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/khalid-
masood-radicalised-in-
prison_uk_58d641b4e4b02a2eaab4782c


 

BBC Radio 4 Sunday (starts 22 min 5 secs)

Discussion of the appointment process for the 
next Bishop of Llandaff following a recent open 
letter by the Dean of St Albans, Dr Jeffrey John. 
The Bishop of Swansea and Brecon, John 
Davies, responds to questions raised by Dr 
John.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b08k19h6

 


BBC

Feature on the tradition maintained at Christ 
Church, Oxford, of running clocks five minutes 
and two seconds behind Greenwich Mean Time. 
The Dean, Martyn Percy, is interviewed.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-
oxfordshire-39377801

 


Christian Today
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Report on research suggesting that people with 
a strong religious faith are less likely to fear 
death but that atheists also share the 
characteristic.

 


BBC

Article asking leading Welsh thinkers, including 
the former Archbishop of Canterbury Lord 
Williams of Oystermouth, to suggest what 
should be included in a new National Gallery of 
Modern Welsh Art. His choices include Gwen 
John and Ceri Richards.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-39340960

 


Comment


S Times

Praise the Lord and keep the faith in start-ups!

Luke Johnson, chairman of Risk Capital 
Partners, discusses the role of faith in business, 
exploring how Biblical teaching on making use of 
talent and the accumulation of wealth may affect 
entrepreneurship.

http://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/praise-the-
lord-and-keep-the-faith-in-start-ups-zr3dgdrwt

 

Mirror
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In the face of so much terror and injustice we 
must unite and come together

Former Cabinet minister Liam Byrne discusses 
insights from an inter-faith meeting in his 
constituency.

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/face-
much-terror-injustice-must-10099735#ICID=nsm
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